
Plastic Plastic 
CarrierCarrier

21 Silage Film Holder21 Silage Film Holder

The problem with modern day round bales 
and bale wrappers is a lack of storage space 
for extra silage film rolls. Modern farming 
operations which operate around the clock in 
the summer months, with operations far from 
the main farming loction, this can cause logistal 
issues in aquiaring silage film rolls to the balers 
and wrappers so they can continue to operate 
effecivly and quickly. Our 21 silage film roll 
holder is an effective solution to allow for long 
duration farming operations.

Carry Silage Film
For a Whole Day



Extended Storage
The plastic carrier is designed with a capacity 
of 21 rolls, the top of the unit can have oversized 
rolls (net/film) attached, while the back have 
aluminum plate to stop and dirt being flung 
foward.

The sides of the plastic carrier are enclosed o 
protect the rolls from damage, while the top 
is left open to allow for venilation of the rolls, 
this is to allow for the rolls to be in optimal 
condition for use.

Extra Options
The basic model comes in black, but we can 
make sure the holder will match your  press or 
traktor for complete colour coding, while also 
getting your logo on the side for that extra f ine 
look.

If you travel to lots of sites on public roads then 
the side lights will help you stand out in traff ic 
and night to help reduce accidents.

Additional Logo and Operating lights can be added 
to the holder in the factory.

Nr of Rolls      -       21

Hitch Type     -       3 point/Euro/storaBM/SMS

Colour             -       Black Standard

Additional Options 

Colour        -       Contact with requiarment

Logo   - 2 colour on side

Side Lights - LED Lights

Specifications

contact us
For more inquiries contact us at +46 0704477933, or email us at Joakimaneberg.se 

Visit our website at Anneberg.se/Verkstad


